
7th Annual  
Law & Practice Update

Receive updates  
on a full spectrum
of substantive law and practice  
management topics tailored to  
practitioners in a solo or small firm  
environment at this 2-day program. 

Discuss multiple areas of law,  
including wills and estates,  
family law, tax law, real estate,  
bankruptcy, and more. 

Your lifelong partner in continuing legal excellence

This was a good opportunity to network and  
discuss with presenters. The sessions were  

helpful and informative.”

— 2016 ATTENDEE



THANK YOU The success of our programs relies on the generous contributions of time, talent, and energy from  
all our volunteers. We greatly appreciate the work of our volunteers and their service to the profession. 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
This program is targeted to all levels of practitioners working in 
a solo or small firm environment—whether you are a junior lawyer 
seeking a practical foundation or a more experienced lawyer  
wanting to revisit the fundamentals.

CHAIR
Lori-Ann Cohoe | Cohoe Law Office | Vegreville

FACULTY
Hon. Justice A.W. Germain | Court of Queen’s Bench | Edmonton
Malkit Atwal | Field LLP | Edmonton
Philip Carr | Alberta Lawyers Insurance Association (ALIA) | Calgary 
Rhonda Fox Miles | Fox Miles and Associates | Edmonton
Pierre Lamoureux | Lamoureux Culham LLP | St. Paul
Niel Mather | Mather Tax Law & Tax Dispute Resolution | Edmonton
Jason S. McCulloch | Witten LLP | Edmonton
Simone Mulkay | Cohoe Law Office | Vegreville 
Todd Munday | Grey Munday Wowk LLP | Cold Lake & Bonnyville
Scott Polischuk | Politeski Strilchuk & Milen | Lloydminster
Christina Tchir | Morrow Tchir LLP | St. Paul
Richard Verhaeghe | Verhaeghe Law Office | Athabasca
Tim Verhaeghe | Verhaeghe Law Office | Athabasca
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Four Points by Sheraton  
Edmonton South 
7230 Argyll Road NW

FEATURES 
& ATTRACTIONS
Four Points by Sheraton Edmonton South is a short drive from downtown Edmonton  
and has many features to enjoy, including free WiFi, a 24-hour indoor pool, and  
a 24-hour fitness centre. It is close to many local attractions that your whole family  
can enjoy, including Fort Edmonton Park, Muttart Conservatory, Edmonton Valley Zoo,  
Telus World of Science and IMAX, and more.

Breaks held in the  
Exhibitor’s Hall!
Interact with vendors, and learn about  
their featured products and services.

SCHEDULE

Friday
Registration & Hot Breakfast  
8:00 AM–9:00 AM

Sessions  
9:00 AM–5:00 PM

Networking Reception  
5:00 PM–7:00 PM

Saturday
Hot Breakfast  
8:00 AM–8:30 AM 

Sessions  
8:30 AM–3:30 PM
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Wills and Estates | Malkit Atwal 
Learn how to manage both basic and complex Wills, Enduring Power of Attorneys, and Personal Directives. 
Discuss distribution under the Intestate Succession Act. 

Personal Bankruptcy | Rhonda Fox Miles 
Discover when to put your client in touch with a Trustee during a bankruptcy claim. Receive clarification on matters involving 
personal exemptions, and discuss what to tell your clients before they leave the office.  

Child Support Variation | Pierre Lamoureux 
Examine the steps to efficiently bring or respond to a Child Support Variation Application—including what triggers  
an application and when Child Support is adjusted—and determine what language should be used when drafting Orders.  

Tax Considerations for Small Corporations | Niel Mather 
Understand tax considerations as they relate to Director Liabilities in small corporations. 

Real Estate | Jason S. McCulloch
Real Estate matters can become quite complex. Analyze a busy real estate practice. Learn when you should use title  
insurance, and discuss issues unique to urban and rural practitioners.

Child Welfare | Todd Munday
Analyze child welfare issues from the perspectives of the Director of Family and Social Services, counsel for parents,  
and counsel for children. Explore what the courts require in order to assist families.

Articling in a Small Centre | Simone Mulkay 
Explore the articling experience from the student’s point of view, and discover what a small firm can gain from hiring a student. 

Management | Scott Polischuk
Discover how to successfully manage a legal practice while keeping in mind retirement and succession planning,  
work-in-progress, recruitment and training of new lawyers, compensation arrangements, and exit strategies. 

Elder Law | Christina Tchir
Explore issues unique to seniors, including capacity issues and signs of abuse. Acquire tips to assist you when working  
with seniors, and gain strategies for diligent file management. 

Technology | Richard Verhaeghe 
Explore cost-savings options, efficiency tips, and strategies for making your life easier with new technology. 

JDR Prep | Tim Verhaeghe 
Examine the steps to be taken when preparing for a JDR, from client preparation and file management to settlement  
considerations and procedural briefs and letters. 

Avoiding Claims | Philip Carr 
Learn tips and best practices for avoiding claims.  

The opportunity to network  
with fellow lawyers and to receive  

information that is relevant to solo and  
small firm practitioners was beneficial.  

Sometimes it is equally useful to  
realize that you are using good  

practice skills as well.”

 — 2016 ATTENDEEAA
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MORE REGISTRATION OPTIONS

LESA’s Privacy Policy can be found online at LESA.org   |   GST REGISTRATION NUMBER: R122368533   |   Please make cheques payable to the Legal Education Society of Alberta

GUARANTEE: We take pride in offering high quality programs. If this program does not meet your expectations, please contact us about our money back guarantee. 

CANCELLATIONS: Registration fees, less a $100 + GST administration fee, will be refunded for cancellations received in writing at least 14 full business days prior to the seminar. Refunds cannot be given 
after that date; however, seminar materials, if any, will be forwarded. Registrant substitution is permitted at all times. 

MAIL: 2610 - 10104 103 Avenue Edmonton, AB T5J 0H8  |  EMAIL: info@lesa.org  |  PHONE: 780.420.1987  |  TOLL FREE IN AB: 1.800.282.3900  |  FAX: 780.425.0885

Reserve your spot in this program.

01 Visit LESA.org. 02 Enter code 32060
into the search field. 03

Add to your cart,  
complete your purchase, 
and mark your calendar.

REGISTER ONLINE

CHECK  
ALL THAT  

APPLY

NAME/NAME FOR TAG:                                             

FIRM: 

EMAIL/PHONE NUMBER: 

DIETARY RESTRICTIONS/SPECIAL NEEDS:

                                                                              

CARD NUMBER:  

 VISA MASTERCARD CHEQUE TOTAL ENCLOSED:

EXPIRY DATE:

ACCOMMODATIONS

A block of rooms have been secured at the rate of $115 + taxes. To reserve your room, please contact Four Points by Sheraton  
Edmonton South at 780.465.7931 by October 16, 2017. Indicate that you are with the Legal Education Society of Alberta when booking.  
Reservations made after this date are subject to availability and rates may increase.

7th Annual Law & Practice Update

EDMONTON October 20–21, 2017
EARLY BIRD: On or before September 19, 2017 $755 + GST  
REGULAR: $795 + GST
I am unable to attend this program, but please email me when the materials are available.
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Library Discover practical resources 

to enhance your practice.

Learn about Alberta-specific  
legislation, court procedures, 
and best practices.

Save time and money.

Access information at your  
fingertips on any device as 
soon as it’s updated.

SUBSCRIBE ONLINE

1 Visit LESA.org/Library.

2 Select a subscription type.

3 Add to your cart, and 
complete your purchase.

Note: Breakfasts, lunches, and Friday night networking reception are included in the price.

A limited number of Access Bursaries are available, including bursaries on the basis of financial need. Please contact LESA for details.

LESA offers a range of Access Bursaries on select programs. 
I am a law student or student-at-law (25% reduction in fees)
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